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RhetoricalGrammar:
A Modification
Lesson
Martha
Kolin

odificationrefers to change. To

eralreferentchanges,however-it becomes
morespecific-as we addmodifiers.
the sentence is to change its meanForexample,we caneliminateall K-12
ing. To help my studentsunder- studentsas referentswith a singleword,in
stand this importantgrammatical thiscasea noun:
concept, I introducethem to the
the collegestudent
noun phrase. Interestingly,even
thoughthenoun phraseis by far or,to be morespecific:
themostcommon
inour
structure
the PennStatestudent.
in
students
language,
my college
classesfrequently
Andbecausein thismodification
lesson
grammar
report
thattheyhaveneverbeforeencountered
the I wantto illustrate-andto emphasize-the
termnounphrase.Thenoun,of course,is fa- formal, systematicnature of the noun
miliar.And they know that nouns can be phrase,I will fill the other preheadword
modifiedby adjectives.Whenpressed,they slot, the adjectiveslot, thus changingthe
will also come up with a definitionfor referentagain:
twoormorewordsthatactas a unit.
phrase:
the blonde PennState student.
Theauthor,
So,yes, nounphrasemakessense.
Butdoes the noun reallychangewhen
an experton
NOUN
Det adj
noun
an adjective,a modifier,is addedto it?DeliHEADWORD thesubject,
ciouspizzais still pizza,isn'tit? Truehappiness is still happiness. And rhetorical We can call this formfor the noun phrase explores
systematicbecauseno otherorderis possi- just what
grammar,
right?
grammar-that's
Forthislessonon modification
we need ble: when both an adjectiveand a noun grammar
anotherdefinition,that of referent.Every modifythe headword,the adjectivealways means.
nounhasa referent,a realitythattheword, comesfirst.Wedon'tsay:
or name,symbolizes.To explainthis conthe PennStateblondestudent.
cept,I calla noun'sreferenta warmbodycertainlyeasyto illustratein a classroomfull It'snot thatwe can'tsayit;we simplydon't.
of warmstudentbodies.Butmy termwarm (Notethatthisstatementalsoillustratesthe
bodyalsoappliesto the referentsof abstract differencebetween prescriptiveand deDifferentclassesof adnouns like happinessand of inanimate scriptivegrammar.)
nouns like pizzaand pencil.I explainthat jectives,whenmorethanone appearsin the
as
the pencilin my handis a warmbody,the noun phrase,are orderedsystematically
referentsymbolizedby the word pencil. well:littleoldman,notoldlittleman;thinblue
(Andif I decideto expandthe discussionof line,not bluethinline.
Now we'llchangethe referentagainby
symbols,I write the word pencilon the
thusproducinga writtensym- fillingthe firstslot followingthe headword
blackboard,
bol of a spokensymbol.Butthat'sanother witha prepositional
phrase:
topic!)
theblondePennStatestudentin
The classhas no problemunderstandourgrammar
class.

in
structure
awordl
orother
modify

ing that a common noun like pencil may
have a vast number of potential referents.
Using another common noun, student,I illustrate how that referent gets changed.
Everyonebrings a meaningto the word student-a general sort of referent.That gen-
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The adjective blondeobviously eliminated
many thousands from the possible pool of
referents;the prepositionalphrase has narrowed the meaningto a mere 30 candidates.
When we fill the final two postheadword
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slots-the participialphraseslot and the
relativeclauseslot:
theblondePennStatestudentin
ourgrammar
classwearingthe
bluesweaterwho is sittingin the
backrow

is a formidable
task
Learning
grammar
thattakescrucialenergyawayfrom

onyourwriting,
andworse
working
yet,theprocessoflearning
grammar
interfereswith writing. . . . For most

people,nothinghelpstheirwritingso

muchaslearning
to ignoregrammar
astheywrite.(169)

or,morelogically,as we movefromgeneral
to specific:
theblondePennStatestudentin
ourgrammar
classsittingin the
backrowwho is wearingtheblue
sweater

It'sfairlyclearthat when O'Hareand
Elbowusedgrammar,
to
theywerereferring
the traditional,Latin-based,
eight-parts-ofspeechvariety,heavyon prescriptiverules
exercisesand drillsand error-correction
what is often called "school grammar."
Elbowwas referringalso to mechanics,to
we havechangedthemeaningagain,having punctuationand spelling, the details of
eliminatedallbutonepossiblereferentfrom proofreading.
In fact, this quotedpassage
the 30 (assuming,of course,thereis only aboveis froma chapterentitled"TheLast
one blue-sweaterwearerin the backrow). Step:GettingRidof Mistakesin Grammar."
It's importantto note as well that the
There are, of course, definitionsof
arrangementof the three postheadword grammarother than that of traditional
slotsis alsosystematic:
school grammar.PatrickHartwell,in his
well-knownarticle"Grammar,
Grammars,
phr
phr+ participial
prepositional
of
deand
the
Grammar"
(1985),
Teaching
+ relativecl
scribesfivewaysin whichthewordis com(Bythis timemy studentshavecometo re- monlyused:
alize that a more efficientway to identify
in ourheads-our native
1. Thegrammar
warmbody in the backrow
thatparticular
competence;
is with her own personalnoun,JudySmith. 2. Scientificdescriptions
in
of the grammar
Themeaningof "propernoun"hasbecome
ourheads;
3. Usage-often called"linguistic
etiquette";
obvious.)
4.
Schoolgrammar;
Now let'sconsiderthe headwordof the
5. Stylistic
(105-127)
grammar.
nounphrasethatheadsthis discussion:the
Grammar."
Whenwe heartheunmodified
of "Rhetorical
grammar
Strangely,
grammar
chances
its referentmaybe even moreelusivethan in connectionwiththe curriculum,
thatof student,even thoughthe numberof are its referentcombinestwo of Hartwell's
possiblereferentsis much smaller.In the five categories:usageand schoolgrammar.
case of student-even of the blondePenn Whenpeoplecomplainthatschools"don't
Statestudent-we knew we weren'teven teachgrammar
theyareprobably
anymore,"
close to an identification.In the case of thinkingaboutlinguisticetiquetteaswellas
grammar,however,we're likely to think traditionalgrammarrules. (Theyare, unthere'sno question as to its referent.We all
know what grammarmeans.
Or do we?
DEFINING GRAMMAR
Does everyone understand the referent
for grammar that Frank O'Hare had in mind
back in 1973 when he explained the appeal
of sentence combining?
The Englishteacherwho simply
"doesn'tlike grammar"can use this
system. (30)
Does everyone understand the referent
Peter Elbow had in mind in 1981 when he
wrote Writingwith Power?
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doubtedly,also thinking about spelling, the
most noticeable deviation from standard
usage when writingis involved.)
The negativeattitudetowardsgrammar,
as expressedby O'Harein 1973 and Elbow
in 1981, came to be the prevailing,if not the
official, policy of our profession back in
1963 with the publication of Researchin
WrittenCompositionby Richard Braddock,
Richard Lloyd-Jones, and Lowell Schoer.
One sentence in that NCTE report succeeded in changing the direction of language study. I call it the "harmfuleffect"
statement:
November1996

Inviewof the widespreadagreement
of researchstudiesbaseduponmany
typesof studentsandteachers,the
conclusioncanbe statedin strongand
unqualifiedterms:the teachingof
formalgrammar
hasa negligibleor,
becauseit usuallydisplacessomeinstructionandpracticein composition,
evena harmfuleffecton theimprovementof writing.(37-38)
You'llnotice that here grammarhas a modifier-the adjectiveformal, which actually
refers to a method of teaching grammar
ratherthan to content. It refersto grammar
taughtin isolation fromwriting.
It'sunfortunatethat the loaded phrase
harmfuleffectwas a part of that famous, oftquoted sentence in the Braddock report.
(Without it, of course, the sentence would
have sunk without a trace,as the rest of the
report did long ago.) Harmful implies a
threat of sorts-that students who understand grammar,the structure of their language, are somehow at risk, that having no
conscious knowledge of grammaris somehow saferthan havinglearnedit in a formal
way I also blame that phrasefor having cut
off the discussion that was going on at the
time, for startinggrammar'sfree fall.
THE FREEFALLOF GRAMMAR
In the early 1960s the study of the language itself was an importantcomponent of
the languagearts at all levels, with a lively,
open discussion of grammarand linguistics.
At the 53rd annual meeting of NCTE,held
in San Francisco in 1963, the year of the
Braddock report, the "language"sequence
included twenty different sessions, with
fifty individual papers. (The three other
generalareasof the programwere literature,
composing, and curriculum.) Titles of the
language sessions included Semantics,
Structural Linguistics for the Junior High
School, Generative Grammar, Some Creative Approaches to Grammar, and The Relationship of Grammar to Composition.
Among the speakers whose names I recognize were S. I. Hayakawa, Neil Postman,
Roderick Jacobs, John Mellon, Leonard
Newmark, J. J. Lamberts, and James Mc-

Crimmon.Some of the other sequencesalso
included language-relatedsessions. In the
"composing"sequence, for example, Josephine Miles spoke on "Grammarin Prose
Composition."
EnglishJournal

Thirtyyears later,in 1993, out of some
340 sessions on the NCTE programand, I
would estimate,well over 1,000 individual
papers,not a single one was devoted to language structure or linguistics. In fact, the
word grammarappeared only once in the
program-and that was in a negative way:
"BeyondGrammarin the Classroom";the
word linguisticsalso appeared only once.
Anyone who traveledto NCTEconferences
in Pittsburgh in 1993 (or to Orlando in
1994 or to San Diego in 1995) in order to
glean a helpful hint or two about teaching
the structureof languagesurely went home
disappointed.(I am hopeful that this situation is changing. The 1996 program for
CCCCincluded not only severalsessions on
grammar, but also a full-day workshop.
This issue of EnglishJournal
is, of course, another welcome sign of change.)
Harris Study
In 1963 the phrase"harmfuleffect"was
borrowed from a researchstudy conducted
in England by RolandJ. Harris,the grammar study that Braddocket al. describe as
the least flawed among the many they reviewed-apparently the best of a bad lot.
The design of the study had two redeeming
features:its length-a two-yearperiod; and
its measuring instrument-actual writing,
both pre and post samples.
Although the subjects in Harris'study
(twelve- to fourteen-year-oldpupils in five
London schools) did indeed write essays,
the readers who scored them were not
asked to evaluatethem holistically,to assess
in any way the overallwriting effectiveness.
The scores given to the essays were based
solely on objectivecounts: errors(including
mechanics and punctuation), sentence

Our

has
profession
notbeenwell

served
bythe

anti-grammar

policiesbased
ondubious
research
and
on distorted

conclusions.

length, total words, and the occurrence of
various structures, such as complex sentences and subordinate clauses.
Given the high standards that Braddock
et al. set for the research in all other areas of
composition-and given the non-definitive
results of the scores-I find it shocking that
they accepted without question what the researcher called a "safe"inference: "It seems
safe to infer," Harris concludes, "that the
study of English grammatical terminology
had a negligible or even a relatively harmful
effect upon the correctness of children's
writing in the early part of the five Secondary Schools." What is more troubling,
27

the Braddockreport goes even furtherby
extendingthe possibilityof harmfrommere
of children'swriting"to "aharm"correctness
ful effect on the improvementof writing"
(emphasisadded).
Overlooked in the rush to pass judgment on teaching grammaras a result of
Harris'findings is the fact that both of his
groups actuallylearned grammar.The "direct method"students-although they were
not taughtterminology-learned about language structure in the context of writing,
what might be called "functionalgrammar."
As for the "formal grammar"group, we
could certainlyarguethatin 1960 therewas
better materialavailablethan a traditional
Latin-basedbook published in 1939.

Thetimehas
cometo
modify
grammarin
ways that
clarifyits
placein our
profession.
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Elley Study
Harris is only one among many researcherswho have set out to test the efficacy of teaching formal grammar.Another
well-known study was carriedout in New
Zealandby Elley et al. who included transformationalas well as traditionalgrammar
in a three-yearstudy in 1976 and who concluded that grammar"hasvirtuallyno influence on the language growth of typical
secondary school students"(18). However,
like Harris and many other researchers,
Elley et al. apparentlyexpected the knowledge of language gleaned from grammar
lessons to transferautomaticallyto the students' writing. As I interpretthe report of
their findings, grammar discussions were
barredfromthe writingclass, with detailsof
usage, punctuation, and spelling brought
up only when necessary.

Noneof thestudiesreviewedforthe
presentreportprovidesanysupport
forteachinggrammar
as a meansof
improvingcompositionskills.If
schoolsinsistuponteachingtheidentificationof partsof speech,the parsof sentences,or
ing or diagramming
otherconceptsof traditional
school
still
(as
grammar many do), theycannot defendit as a meansof improving
the qualityof writing.(138)
What Hillocks and MichaelW Smith, who
co-authoredthe grammarsection, leave out
of this stark, negative assessment is the
recognition that all grammaris not traditional school grammartaught in a formal
way.In fact, four pages earlierthey describe
researchstudies from the 1960s and 1970s
that compared "linguistic grammar"with
traditionalgrammar:
Thestructural
linguisticsgroup[ina
1965studyby White]showedsuperiorperformance
on STEPWriting
Tests,STEPEssayTests,andteacherassignedthemes.However,the differencesweresignificant
onlyon the
STEPWritingTest,whichdoesnot involvea writingsample.Mulcahy
(1974) foundthatoneclassof college
freshmenwho studieda linguistic
forone semestershowedsiggrammar
nificantlygreatergainsin language
knowledgeandwritingabilitythan
anotherclasswho studiedtraditional
(134)
grammar.

Hillocks and Smithcaution that neither
of these experimentshad adequateteacher
controls. However,composition studies are
never completelyfreeof problems:thereare
simply too many uncontrolled-and uncontrollable-variables in every writing
INTRODUCINGGRAMMAR
to make definitive claims, especlassroom
POSITIVELY
when
cially
comparing groups with differHas anyonewonderedwhat would happen if grammarknowledgewere introduced ent teachers. (This caution also applies to
in a positive way-in a "rhetorical"way, the 1961 Harrisstudy) But surely the findings of White and Mulcahysuggest that linperhaps-into the writingprocess?
guistic approachesmay have something to
When GeorgeHillocks,Jr., updated the
state of compositionresearchin 1986 in Re- offer the composition teacher.Yet Hillocks,
NewDirections in his summaries and recommendations,
searchon WrittenComposition:
for Teaching,his every mention of the word never mentions such a possibility.
Hillocks follows the review of grammar
grammarwas part of a disparagingcomwith reviews of researchon senresearch
ment. He omits from his summaries the
tence combiningand sentenceconstruction.
possibility for teaching any description of
"Sentenceconstruction"refers to methods
grammar other than the traditional varion Christensen's"generativerhetoric,"
based
ety-and any method other than "formal."
in
which
students generatetheir own senHere is his conclusion:
tences, then learn techniquesfor addinginformationto them, often in the form of free
November1996

modifiers. This technique obviously differs
from sentence combining, where the sentences are alreadyconstructed.
Most of the researchersin these two
areas conclude that sentence combining
and sentence construction do help student
writersunderstandsyntax,providingknowledge that gives them controlof theirwriting.
It seems obvious thatwhat they arelearning
can be called grammar.Here, for example,
are the chaptertitles in TheWriter'sOptions,
a popular work on sentence combining:
Relative Clauses, Participles, Appositives,
Absolutes, Subordination, Coordination,
PrepositionalPhrasesand InfinitivePhrases,
Noun Substitutes.Teacherswho guide their
students through these chapters are surely
"teachinggrammaras a means of improving
composition skills"(to use Hillocks'words)
-and doing so in a "functional"
ratherthan
a "formal"way. (Clearly,sentence combining has changed since 1973, when O'Hare
deliberatelyexcluded traditionalterminology and could thus promotehis method for
the teacherwho "doesn'tlike grammar.")
In his finalassessmentof sentence combining, Hillocks is clearly discussing grammar, even though he manages to avoid the
G-word:
Sincethe Huntstudy[KelloggHunt
andteachershave
1965],researchers
emphasizedsentencecombiningpracticeas a meansof increasing"syntactic
maturity,"
meaningincreasingT-unit
andclauselength.Perhapsa moreusefulemphasiswouldbe onfacility.
Facilitywouldappearto involvean
of syntacticstrucexpandedrepertoire
tures,the abilityto sortthroughthe
availablestructures
to selectandtest
thosewhicharefeasible,andfinally
thejudgmentto selecteffectivestructuresfora givenrhetorical
context.
(150)

in the service of rhetoric:grammarknowledge as a tool that enables the writer to
make effectivechoices.
The contentof rhetoricalgrammaris different,too. Althoughit includesmuch of the
terminologyof traditionalschool grammar,it
also includes the frameworkof "linguistic"
grammar--especiallythat of the structuralists, a descriptionbasednot on Latin,as traditional grammaris, but on English.And it
encompassesHartwell'sfifthdefinition,mentioned earlier-stylistic grammar.
For both sentence combining and
rhetoricalgrammar,the goal is facilityIt is in
method that they differ.For example,a typical sentence-combininglesson on modification would begin with a list of sentences:
The student is blonde.
The student is in our grammar
class.
The student is wearinga blue
sweater.
In combiningthem into a single sentence in
various ways, the students come to understand the forms that the noun phrase can
take. Clearly,they do learn the "grammar,"
the systematic structureof their language.
But sentence combining is not the only
way-and certainly not the most efficient
way-to learnthe system of modificationin
the noun phrase.It'simportantto recognize
that there are times when direct instruction
works best.
A friendwho teachesthe writingprocess
to high school freshmen and sophomores
teachesthe noun phrase,as I describedit earlier, as a series of slots, encouragingher students to look for places in their own noun
phrases where words and phrases and
clauseswould makeeffectivemodifiers.(The
appositiveis anotherslot that can be taught
in conjunctionwith the noun phrase.) The
studentsalso examinethe sentences of their
readingassignmentsand discussthe effectof
modificationin the noun phrasesthey find.
My friendtells me thatsuch lessonshavehad
a positive effect on her students--both on
their attitude towardswriting and on their
own writingeffectiveness.

USING RHETORICALGRAMMAR
This language "facility,"this conscious
ability "to select effective structures for a
given rhetorical context" is what I call
"rhetoricalgrammar."I use the adjective
rhetorical as a modifier to designate a
method of teaching that is different from
"formalgrammar."I use it also to designate
a purpose that is different from the remedial, error-avoidance or error-correction ANTI-GRAMMARPOLICIES
purpose of so many grammarlessons. I use
Our professionhas not been well served
rhetoricalas a modifier to identify grammar by the anti-grammarpolicies based on duEnglishJournal
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It'stimeto
recognizethat
theword
grammarhas
morethanone
referent,that
thereis a wide
rangeof
methodsand
contentit can

referto.

bious researchand on distortedconclusions
and inferences. The real harm has ensued
because the negativefindingshave been applied to all of grammar,not just to traditional school grammartaught, as it so often
is, in repetitive,prescriptiveways. It'stime
for the policy makers of our profession to
recognize that the word grammarhas more
than one referent,that there is a wide range
of methods and content it can refer toand, yes, that includes sentence combining.
I worry about curriculumplannersand
administratorswho don't hear that message
when they look to our leadershipfor advice.
Instead they read this in Hillocks' final
chapter,"Validity,
Implications,and Recommendations":
Schoolboards,administrators,
and
teacherswho imposethe systematic
schoolgrammar
studyof traditional
on theirstudentsoverlengthyperiods
of timein thenameof teachingwriting do thema grossdisservicewhich
shouldnotbe toleratedby anyone
concernedwiththe effectiveteaching
of goodwriting.Weneedto learnhow
to teachstandardusageandmechanics
aftercarefultaskanalysisandwith
minimalgrammar.
(248-49)
And in his final "Ramificationsfor Policymakers,"Hillocks again assails grammarin
his recommendationsfor funding:
Weneednationalinstitutesforcollege
anduniversityfacultywho areresponsibleforteachingothersthemosteffectivemethodsof teachingwriting.
Withouteffectivetrainingat thislevel,
newpractitioners
enteringthe fieldare
ineffeclikelyto relyon suchrelatively
and
tivefociof instructionas grammar
freewriting-neitherof whichreof the dyquiresmuchunderstanding
namicsof composing.(251)
Until our anti-grammar policy changes,
the quality of language study that Ben
Nelms describes in his penultimate issue as
editor of this journal will not change:
The study of the Englishlanguagein
most secondaryschools is limited aland
most exclusivelyto "grammar"
"usage,"which probablyare fairly
widely taughtbut rarelyadvocatedor
discussed openly in professionaljournals and books. On other language
topics-such as dialectsand social
registers,the natureof languageand
linguisticchange, semanticsand pragmatics-we are mostly silent. If an
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AllanBloomor a DianeRavitchwere
to inquireseriouslyaboutwhatevery
knowsaboutlanseventeen-year-old
he
or
she
writea chilling
could
guage,
exposeof Americanschools.(105)
Alteringthe situation that Nelms describes
will obviouslyrequiremodificationthroughout the system, beginning with changes in
our attitudetowardslanguagestudy. It also
means enhancing the languagecomponent
of our teacher-trainingprograms,encouraging discussionat our conferencesand in our
journals. And with a new century close at
hand, it means finallyleavingthe 19th-century descriptionsof grammarand looking to
linguists for insight into our languagebased
not on Latinbut on English.
SIGNS OF CHANGE
One positive sign of change occurredat
the 1994 NCTE Convention in Orlando,
when the Councilapproveda Resolutionon
LanguageStudy,proposed by the Assembly
on the Teachingof EnglishGrammar:
thatthe NationalCouncil
RESOLVED,
of Teachers
of Englishappointa committeeor taskforceto exploreeffective
waysof integrating
languageawarenessintoclassroominstructionand
review
teacherpreparation
programs,
currentpracticesandmaterials
relating
andprepare
to languageawareness,
newmaterialsforpossiblepublication
inawareness
by NCTE.Language
cludesexamininghow languagevaries
in a rangeof socialandculturalsettings;examininghowpeople'sattitudesvarytowardlanguageacross
culture,class,gender,andgeneration;
examininghow oralandwrittenlanguagesaffectlistenersandreaders;exin language
amininghow "correctness"
valreflectssocial-political-economic
ues;examininghow the structureof
languageworks froma descriptive
perspective;and examininghow first
and second languagesare acquired.
Clearly, the time has come to modify
grammar in ways that clarify its place in our
profession. And, yes, it does have a placein the writing process, in the whole language classroom. The time has come to
modify our anti-grammar stance, to recognize that modifying grammar with adjectives such as functional and rhetorical can
contribute to positive, meaningful changes
in the language arts curriculum.
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EJ SEVENTY-FIVEYEARSAGO
Literature Appreciation:
Passion or Pastime?
"Wefrequentlyhear the complaintamong
teachersof Englishthat their students
openly professto 'hateliterature,'a disclosure that generallyindicatespoor
work of teacherratherthan poor taste of
student. Moreoverit usually revealsthe
fact that the teacherhates literaturequite
as cordiallyas does the student, or at
least is quite as destituteas the student of
any effectiverealizationof the beautyand
power of the subjectwith which they are
togetherlaboring.No teacheris competent to teach literaturewho does not love
literature,and the reformmost needed in
the Englishdepartmentof school and
college is a test of the instructor'sliterary
tastes and aptitudesbeforehe is permitted to exercisea paralyzinginfluence
upon the callow and sensitive minds of
students."
JulianW Abernethy 1921. "TheAnnotated EnglishClassic."EJ10.9
(Nov): 497-498.
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Peter Smagormisky(Universityof Oklahoma)and Michael W Smith (RutgersUniversity)
will be coeditorsof NCTE'sResearchin the Teachingof English beginningwith the May
1997 issue and continuing for the remainingtwo years of the presenteditorialterm. Our vision of what Researchin the Teachingof Englishmeans is broad and inclusive.As teachers.(each
of us taughthigh school Englishfor over ten yearsbeforewe began teachingin universities),
we have been influencedby a broadspectrumof research.As researchers,we have considered
a rangeof questions and have used a number of differentapproachesin our attemptsto answer those questions.As editors, we are committedto publishing manuscriptsthat maintain
RTE'straditionof excellence while reflectingthe diversityof sites, methodologicalperspectives, and ontologicalorientationsthathave newly enrichedliteracystudies in recentyears.
We invite manuscriptsthat will help us to fulfillthis commitment.
To have your articlereviewedfor publicationin RTE,send five copies printedback-to-back,
sufficientpostage for mailing four copies to differentreviewers,and a self-addressed,stamped
manilaenvelope (if you wish to have a copy of your manuscriptreturnedto you) to Peter
Smagorinsky,Coeditor,Researchin the Teachingof English,Universityof Oklahoma,Collegeof
Education,Departmentof InstructionalLeadershipand Academic.Curriculum,820 VanVleet

Oval,Norman,OK73019-0260;phone:405-325-3533.Alsosendonecopyto.Michael
Smith, Coeditor,Researchin the Teachingof English,RutgersUniversity,GraduateSchool of

10 SeminaryPlace, New Brunswick,NJ08903;phone:908-932-7496,ext. 120.
'Education,

Follow the APAPublicationManual'sguidelinesfor the formatof conventionalresearchreports.
For articleswritten in other genres, use the APAcitationformatand explain in a cover letter
what you are tryingto achieve throughthe structureyou've chosen.
For a lengthier,electronicversion of our vision for the futureof RTE,send an email requestto
ou-rte@ou.edu.
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